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So Much Color Clipart is a unique collection of original clipart. We feel it is simply the 
best clipart collection available - at any price! To learn more, simply click on one of the 
subjects listed below.

Press F1 now to learn about using this help.
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Program Operation

The viewer's concept and operation is very simple. Just use the page browsing 
controls to select a graphic image to view and click the image you wish to access. The 
image appears in a separate viewing window. With the viewer you can view files one at a 
time or automatically in slide-show fashion.

How to...
Change and browse image topics
Use the viewing window
Export images to a different format
Rotate, resize, and dither an image
Copy a portion an image to the Windows clipboard
Create a slide show
Print an image on a printer
Print a catalog of images
Receive information about an image
Set default settings
Install the program to your hard drive
Exit the program



Menu Commands

The viewer has several operations accessible with pull down menus or hotkey 
combinations. The pull down menus are located right underneath the title bar in the main 
program window. Access the pull down menu by clicking on a menu name with the mouse 
or by pressing and holding the Alt key while tapping the underlined letter in a menu name. 
Execute an option by clicking on it with the mouse or by using the arrow keys to highlight 
an operation and pressing Enter.

MENU OPTIONS:
File Menu:

Print Catalog
Slide Show
Program Defaults
Printer SetUp
Exit Program

Help Menu:
Help on Help
Contents
Search for Help
Product Support
Other Products
About



Product Support
We believe this will be one of the most used clipart discs you will ever own. If you would 
like to be on our mailing list for new CD releases, other CD-ROM products or have questions
please call or write:

Spyr, Inc.
P.O. Box 89

Erie, Pa. 16512
voice: 814-864-4666
fax: 814-864-3993

You can also send E-Mail to cd@spyr.com or access our Webpage at http://www.spyr.com. 
Don't forget to send in the product response card enclosed with this disc. This will let us to 
notify you of updates to this and other discs we will be producing in the future.

See Also:
Other Products



Print Image

The viewer prints the image in the viewing window to the default Windows printer. 
Click the Print button on the viewing window toolbar or select it from the pop up menu. This
produces a printer dialog where you may select various printing options. Click OK on this 
dialog to print the image or click Cancel to stop the process. Note that using Print from the 
edit window prints an unmodified version of the image to the printer.

See Also:
Edit Window
Viewing Window
Program Defaults
Printer SetUp



Printer SetUp

This dialog presents configuration options for printers installed on your system. 
Changing the settings in this dialog changes your default settings for every application in 
Windows! Please make sure to reverse any changes you make after exiting the program to 
so as not to affect other applications which may be using the printer.

See Also:
Program Defaults
Print Image



Exit Program
This command exits the program. You may also exit the program by pressing Esc, or 

by selecting Close from the application control menu or from Task Manager. In Windows 95 
you may click on the exit button on the upper right corner of the window.



Image Information Command
This command presents a dialog box containing the displayed image's name, 

dimensions, and number of colors. 



Slide Show Command
This command allows viewing multiple image files from a directory with little or no 

intervention on your part. When started, this command pops up a dialog box to set up the 
slide show.

In the dialog box is a list of image files in the current area. Use the mouse or 
keyboard to highlight one or more files to view. You can click on the Mark All button to 
highlight every file, and the Unmark All to remove every file from the selection queue. 
Select a file by clicking on the file name. Select random files by pressing and holding the 
Ctrl key while selecting the file names to show.

Click on the OK button to start the slide show. The program shows the files you 
selected one by one, full screen. The time between sucessive images is set in the Program 
Defaults screen, accessible from the File menu. Slides continue until all highlighted files 
have been displayed. After the last file is displayed the main window reappears on the 
screen. NOTE: The maximum time limit between successive images is 99 seconds.

Images larger than the screen are normally scaled to fit the display area. You can 
change this behavior in Program Defaults. 

You have several options to control the slide show while it is in progress:

Pressing a key or left-clicking on the image bypasses the time out interval and 
immediately moves on to the next image in the show.

Pressing the space bar pauses the slide show at the current image. Press any key or 
click on the image to restart the show. 

Pressing Esc or right clicking on the image cancels the rest of the slide show and 
returns the program focus to the main window.

See Also:
Program Defaults
Viewing Window



Help on Help
This command brings up help on how to use this help.



Search for Help
This command provides a window where you may look for specific help topics by using 
keywords.



About
This command displays a dialog box containing version information on the viewer and the 
percentage of available system resources.



Copying Images to the Windows Clipboard
You can copy complete or partial images from this program to the Windows clipboard.

Insert the clipped images into other applications such as paint programs, word processors, 
and desktop publishing applications with little or no effort. Perform clipping from the edit 
window.

Copy the entire image to the clipboard by pressing the Copy All button. The program 
transfers the image to the Windows clipboard as a bitmap.

You may choose a portion of the image to transfer by using the Clip button. Selecting 
this button turns the cursor into a crosshair while it is over the image. Click and hold the 
mouse cursor at the upper left corner of the area to copy. Then, drag the mouse cursor to 
the lower right corner of the area to copy. Release the button to copy the selected area to 
the Windows clipboard.

See Also:
Edit Window



Edit Window
Use the Edit window to modify, print, or export an image. A wide range of 

modification commands are available. Edit any image from its viewing window by clicking 
on the Edit Button on the toolbar or by selecting Edit from the image's context menu 
(accessible by right-clicking the mouse on the image).

Across the top of the screen is a toolbar containing buttons to flip, rotate, clip, export,
and print the image. On the right sidebar there is a display of the current image size (in 
pixels), a color reduction box, a size control box, and the close button. These controls are 
your tools to modify the image. Click on a link below for information about a particular 
control.

Flip Horizontal Flip Vertical
Rotate Clip and Copy All
Export Image Print Image
Color Reduction Resize Image



Flip Horizontal  mirrors the image horizontally. This has the effect of showing the image 
backwards.



Flip Vertical mirrors the image vertically. This has the effect of showing the image upside 
down.



Rotate turns the image 90 degrees clockwise every time you click it.



Export copies the image to a drive and directory of your choice in one of several popular 
graphic file formats. See Exporting Images.



Color Reduction
You can manually reduce the number of colors in an image from the edit window. On 

the right side of the screen there are several color options ranging from black and white to 
256 colors. Choose a setting by clicking the mouse on it. The image is dithered (if required) 
and changed to the number of colors specified. NOTE: Color promotion beyond 256 colors 
(or the number of colors supported by your current video driver) is not supported.

You may also set the dithering method used by the program. Click on the Set Dither 
Type button to produce a dialog of the supported dithering methods. The editor defaults to 
the second best quality dither.

See Also:
Edit Window



Exporting Images to Other Formats
Export an image from the viewing window by clicking the Export button on the 

toolbar or by selecting Export from the image's context menu (accessible by right-clicking 
the mouse on the image). A standard Windows dialog box appears prompting you for the 
drive, directory, and name of the file to save. Enter a name and click the OK button to save 
the image.

The program looks to the extension of the name you provide to know which image 
format to save the file as, regardless of the image type highlighted in the dropdown box on 
the dialog. Not providing an extension causes the program to save the image as a bitmap.

You can also export images from the Edit window by clicking on the export button on 
the edit window toolbar. Please note that exporting the image from the edit window saves 
the modified version of the image and not the original version.

See Also:
Edit Window
Viewing Window



Resizing Images
Images can be resized from the edit window. On the right hand side of the screen is a

percent display and a command button contained in a frame. Use the spinner to run the 
image size anywhere from 25% to 150% of its original size. The image is not redrawn until 
you click the Redraw button or perform some other function (such as color reduction) that 
performs a redraw.

The actual image dimensions (in pixels) are displayed on the upper right-hand side of
the screen. Scroll bars appear as necessary.

See Also:
Edit Window



Viewing Window
The program shows each image in a separate window called the viewing window. 

Each viewing window has a toolbar containing buttons to various commands. You may turn 
the toolbar off and on from the popup menu, described below. Set the default action for the 
toolbar in Program Defaults.

Clicking the right mouse button on an image brings a pop-up menu to the screen 
providing access to all the major functions of the program. This popup menu is called the 
context menu since it contains options which apply to the current image context. In order, 
the available options are:

Information (on the current image)
Scaling (covered in more detail below)
Toolbar - turn the toolbar on and off
Edit Image
Export Image
Print Image
Close Menu

Click on a menu item with the mouse or highlight the selection and press Enter. The 
Close Menu option above provides a handy way of closing the pop-up menu should you 
decide not to do anything at this time.

The viewing window also gives you some flexibility over how you display images. The
scaling options mentioned above affect both the behavior and size of the current viewing 
window only and does not affect any other window on the screen. Set the default scaling 
option for all viewing windows in Program Defaults. Listed below are the available scaling 
options and notes on their operation.

Window Scaled to Image Size
In this scaling mode the viewing window changes its size to accomodate the size of the 
image being viewed. Attempting to resize the window has no effect. If the image is larger 
than the screen, parts of the window will not be visible.

Image Scaled to Window Size
This mode scales images to fit within the current size of the viewing window, expanding or 
reducing the image as required. The program displays the image in the viewing window 
without changing the window size or location. Resizing the window causes the image to be 
rescaled. while maintaining the proper aspect ratio for the image at all times. This is the 
default scaling option.

No Scaling
No scaling causes the program to use the viewing window as a viewport into the current 
image. If the image is larger than the viewing window, the program provides scrollbars for 



image browsing. Resizing the window shows more or less of the image depending on the 
size of the image.

NOTE: The number of concurrent viewing windows is limited only by free system resources. 
The program keeps an eye on the amount of resources and refuses to load an image if the 
system resource level drops below 20 percent. Also, all viewing windows must share the 
same system palette. As such, the palette of whichever image has the focus (that is, 
whichever one is on top) takes precedence over all others. The program remaps all inactive
images to the palette of the active image, attempting to make the best matches it can. This
results in a momentary color shifting of all images on the screen while changing or loading 
images. This is normal behavior.

See Also:
Program Defaults



Program Defaults
The properties sheet holds all default settings for the program. Access the properties 

sheet from the File menu by selecting Program Defaults.

Across the top of the page are two tabs. Click on a tab to get to the settings for 
different areas of the program. The View Window tabs sets defaults for viewing windows 
and the program itself. Settings here affect all viewing windows when they first load. The 
Slide Show tab sets options for controlling slide shows.

These options take affect after you close the options window or when you click the 
Apply button. Changes in scaling options do not affect image windows already on the 
screen.

See Also:

Viewing Window

Slide Shows

Print Image



Other Products
Here are some of our other products which you may enjoy owning. Check first for
information about current pricing and availability.

SO MUCH PUBLISHING [Color Clipart] - $24.95
How many "so called" desktop publishing discs have you purchased only to find they were 
the same fonts or clipart images you found on other discs? So Much PUBLISHING contains 
all original COLOR Clipart, original fonts, Backgrounds, Textures, and Borders with an almost
unrestricted licensing agreement. Tons of Color clipart images for brocures, signs, 
newsletters, letterheads, cards or just to pull into a paint program to have fun coloring. 
Using our specially designed fonts you can literally generate MILLIONS of borders for 
newsletters etc at the touch of a few keys! If you do any desktop publishing for yourself or 
in a business environment then this is the CD-ROM you've been waiting for!    As an added 
bonus you also get a 104-page full-color image guide!

SO MUCH SHAREWARE /6 - $19.95
Power User's sixth release in this popular series of shareware compilations contains over 
600 megabytes of top-ranked programs. Something for everyone; Arcade games, home & 
hobby,    graphics, paint & CAD, animation, MIDI & Sound Blaster, utilities, Internet 
Applications, word processing, Windows95, Windows    & OS/2 applications. This is a disc 
that will provide months of entertainment and usefulness.    Topped with Power User's 
advanced Windows95 compatible menu system, it features Adlib/SoundBlaster support, 
online help, and much more!!          BBS Ready!

SO MUCH FOR WINDOWS95 - $19.95
Using our advanced Windows95 interface with built-in compressed file viewer using this CD 
will be a breeze! What more could the Windows fanatic ask for? This disc includes over 
1000 top-rated Windows applications such as utilities, program launchers, drawing and 
paint programs, CAD programs, desktop publishing, music programs, Internet applications, 
word processing, communications, information managers, programming tools, business and
budgeting applications, games - just too much to name!      All this plus its BBS Ready too!.

SO MUCH MODEM MADNESS /2 - $19.95
Have you ever thought of starting your own online service or computer Bulletin Board?    
What could be more BBS ready than a CD containing 600 megabytes of communications 
and online software? Modem maniacs will love this disc that includes an easy-to-install CD-
ROM door, logical directory names, file description lists for most BBS software, and a DOS 
and Windows interface for easy file copy and extraction. Programs include: RIPscript 
graphics and utilities, ANSI graphics, BBS programs and utilities, BBS doors, BBS lists, 
communications programs, Desqview utilities, ham radio, modem utilities, netmail 
programs and utilities, offline readers, OS/2 and Windows communications, programming 
source code, file transfer protocols, network utilities and much more!

R HOUSE - $9.95 Home Management for Windows from Berlin Software. Contains an 
Address/Phonebook, Calendar, Cookbook, Personal Finance, Notebook/Journal, Vehicle 
Maintenance and Medical History in an integrated Windows application. Because it supports
OLE v2.0 you can add video, sound, and more.    Great for keeping track of your important 
information.



SICK & DISGUSTING HUMOR - $14.95
Ethnic Groups, Gross, Religious, Insults, One Liners, Old People, Men, Women, Work, 
Limericks, Quotes, Celebrities and more!    Nothing is sacred, nobody is left untouched on 
this disgusting disc!    -- NOT TO BE SOLD TO MINORS!

CRUDE & VULGAR HUMOR - $14.95
More Gross Giggles on this crude ompilation!    Ethnic Groups, Gross, Religious,Insults, One 
Liners, Put-downs, Old People, Men, Women, Work, Limericks, Quotes, Celebrities and more!
Nothing is sacred, nobody is left untouched on this disgusting disc!    NOT TO BE SOLD TO 
MINORS!

ENHANCED CD (CD PLUS, CD+) TITLES PUBLISHED BY SPYR

What is an Enhanced CD?
An enhanced CD is a full length music CD with bonus multimedia that works normally in 
both a regular CD audio player and an IBM compatible computer. It's pretty simple. Click 
stuff. Click icons, song titles, etc.    Here are some discs you may enjoy listening to and 
owning. Check first for information about current pricing and availability.

RICK MAGEE and the ROADHOUSE ROCKERS: TAKIN' IT BY STORM - $14.98
Contains 9 audio tracks, 3 bonus songs, 2 videos, liner notes, a biography of the band, 
photos and much more. The Roadhouse Rockers brand of guitar-oriented Rockin' Blues 
shows influence from ZZ Top, Lynyrd Skynyrd and Robin Trower, also the late artists Jimi 
Hendrix and Stevie Ray Vaughan. The Roadhouse Rockers, lead singer/guitarist Rick Magee,
bassist Dave Brunn and drummer George Harris have been paving the way for the 
revitalization of serious guitar oriented rockin' blues for the past four years. 
http://www.spyr.com/rockers

MARTY O'CONNOR: THE ORIGINALS - $14.98
Some of Marty's original songs have won recognition in Billboard magazine's annual 
songwriting competition.    Listen to this CD and you'll soon know why. Whether performing 
or recording, vocalizing or letting his guitar do all the singing, Marty brings a mastered 
fluency to selections that encompass folk, blues, classical, American and Latin jazz, and 
good old rock and roll. When run on a multimedia Windows PC the user can not only listen 
to the audio tracks but can sing along karaoke style as the lyrics are highlighted on the 
screen, view pictures, read a short biography, watch videos and much more.
http://www.spyr.com/oconnor

JANN KLOSE: ... ENOUGH SAID - $14.98
German-born Jann spent most of his childhood living in Kenya and South Africa.    His music 
shows influences of native african rythym with a modern rock and alternative style.    
Powerful vocals blended with Jann's unique style of music gives his debut CD a fresh and 
uncompromising sound that is sure to get a lot of airplay. . Enough Said contains the hit "To 
the Deep End" along with 10 other songs and over 51 minutes of music.    Along with the 
normal audio tracks, the CD can be played in a Windows PC to unveil multimedia features 
such as syncronized lyrics, photos, video, Jann's biography and more.



http://www.spyr.com/klose

MARS: METALDRONE - $14.98
The type of music Mars plays blends technical proficiency with melody and raw power to 
create heavy metal that cuts like a laser beam!    "Speed King" and "Knifemare" are both 
fast and powerful (especially the latter with its Freddy Kreuger demeanor).    "Beast in the 
Sky" is a rip-roaring terror that descends from the sky to grind you into a mass of quivering 
flesh.    Talented musicians, great vocals, and strong songs indicate that Mars could be big, 
really Big. This Enhanced CD features 9 audio tracks, 2 videos, liner notes, a biography of 
the band, photos and much more.
http://www.spyr.com/mars

DIRTY LOOKS: THE ROTTEN KIND - $14.98
Long after most other bands have come and gone Dirty Looks keeps churning out hit after 
hit, tour after tour with their brand of high voltage, high octane American in-your-face Rock 
n' Roll! There aren't any gimmicks attached to Dirty Looks.    They don't play games, they 
only play music. Raw music...powerful music.    Torn from the gut and flung in your face 
music.    This is what Rock n' Roll was intended to be - This is what Dirty Looks will always 
be. This CD contains 6 previously unreleased tracks along with video footage that was 
deemed "insensitive" and "offensive" to the handicapped in some European countries.
http://www.spyr.com/dl

SOCIETY MUGS: VERTIGO - $14.98
Based in Cleveland, home of the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, the Mugs are one of the most 
original, dynamic and popular heavy alternative bands playing the Eastern USA Club 
Circuit.    The Society Mugs display a whole new feeling, spirit, and emotion with a unique 
driving collaboration of addictive, loud, aggressive alternative funk rock.    Vertigo includes 
8 songs, video, interviews, photos, lyrics and much more.    Contains the hits "Look", "El 
Sueno", "Christmas in Jamaica" 
http://www.spyr.com/mugs

MY 3 SCUM: YOU CREEP ME OUT - $14.98
For eight years, MY 3 SCUM has been breaking barriers and putting out new music that's on
the edge - the cutting edge, that is. When you break it all down, their stuff is basic rock'n 
roll and blues - just played a bit faster than some people can eat it. It seems that some 
bands that are just now making it big are doing so with music similar to what the SCUM 
have been playing for a long time. It just might be the case that these guys know what 
they're doing, as well as doing what they know so well.
http://www.spyr.com/scum

CHECK OUR WEBSITE at http://www.spyr.com FOR RELEASE DATES AND
ADDITIONAL

ARTISTS AVAILABLE ON "ENHANCED CD"



Licensing Terms & Conditions

Limited Use Agreement
Spyr, Inc and Masi Graphics provides the material contained on this CD-ROM and licenses 
its use.    You assume full responsibility for the use and intended results obtained from the 
material provided herein.

a) You own the medium on which the material is provided under the terms of this 
agreement, but all title and ownership remains with Spyr, Inc or Masi Graphics. 
b) You may not copy, modify, or transfer the material or documentation (or modifications) 
in whole or in part except as expressly provided for in this agreement. 

YOU MAY NOT: Incorporate any material contained herein as part of a clipart collection use 
it in any way competitive with the disc this product comes on.    Material in whole or part 
may not be sold in any form either printed or electronically.

Limited Liability
Spyr, Inc. warrants, as the sole warranty, that the medium on which the material is 
provided is furnished free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and 
conditions for a period of 90 days from the date of delivery to you, as evidenced by a copy 
of your receipt.    No distributor, dealer, or other entity or person is authorized to expand or 
alter either this warranty or agreement.    Spyr, Inc. does not warrany that any functions 
contained in the material will meet your requirements or that the operation will be error-
free.    The material and documentation is provided as-is without warranty of any kind.    
Legal rights you have may also vary from state to state.

Product Returns
Spyr, Inc will replace any defective medium upon which the material resides provided it is 
returned with a copy of your receipt.    You must ship the medium and documention to Spyr,
Inc or an authorized distributor.    You must prepay shipping and either insure, or assume all 
risk of loss or damage in transit.    If you are returning a damaged product please call first.    
In no event will we be liable to you for damages either indirect, incidental or consequential. 
Some states do not allow the limitation or exclusion of liability so this exclusion may not 
apply.

Term
The license granted to you is effective until terminated.    You may terminate it at any time 
by returning the material and documentation to Spyr, Inc or Masi Graphics together with all
copies and modified or merged portions in any form.    The license will also terminate if you 
fail to comply with any term or condition of this agreement.    Upon termination Spyr, Inc or 
Masi Graphics can also enforce any rights provided by law.    The provisions of this 
agreement will continue in force after termination.

General
This agreement is governed by the laws of the state of Pennsylvania (except federal law 
governs copyrights and registered trademarks).    Any litigation arising from this agreement 
will be in Erie County, Pennsylvania.    If any provision or part of this agreement is deemed 



invalid by any court having jurisdiction, that particular provision or part will be deemed 
deleted and will not affect the validity of any other provision or part of this agreement.    

Should you have any questions concerning this agreement you may contact Spyr, Inc at the
address below:

Spyr, Inc
P.O. Box 89

Erie, PA 16512 - USA
tel: 814-864-4666 
fax: 814-864-3993

email: cd@spyr.com
http://www.spyr.com

The name So Much and So Much Color Clipart are trademarks of Spyr Inc.
Images contained on this CD-ROM are (c) Spyr Inc and/or Masi Graphics 
SMCC.EXE is copyright by One World Software and is licensed by Spyr, Inc.



Installing the Program to Your Hard Drive
This menu program runs fine directly from the CD. However, you can install SMCC.EXE 
directly to your hard drive to increase the speed with which the program starts. In this 
setup the program runs from the hard drive while the images stay on the CD. Install the 
menu using the Setup program included on the So Much for Color Clipart CD like this:

Windows 95:
1. Place the CD into the open drive tray. Hold down the Shift key while closing the drive 

door (or inserting the caddy) to prevent SMCC from auto-loading.
2. Click the Start Button, then Run.
3. Enter E:\SETUP (or other drive letter of your CD-ROM drive) and press Enter.
4. Follow the prompts.

Setup installs the program to your hard drive and adds SMCC to the Start Button, Programs,
Spyr, Color Clipart. From this point forward, putting the disc in the drive causes the program
to run from the hard drive.

Uninstall the program from your hard drive at any time by opening Add/Remove Programs 
from Control Panel. Select So Much Color Clipart from the application list and click on 
Remove. 

Windows 3.x:
1. From Program Manager, choose File Menu, Run.
2. Enter E:\SETUP (or other drive letter of your CD-ROM drive) and press Enter.
3. Follow the prompts.

Setup installs the program your hard drive and adds SMCC to the Spyr program group. 
Double-clicking the program icon starts the program.

Uninstall the program from your hard drive at any time by double-clicking on the Remove 
Clipart icon in the Spyr program group.



How to Contact Masi Graphics
Masi Graphics is always interested in contracting for a variety of projects. We specialize in 
high-quality illustration, animation and WEB page design. We can be contacted through 
Spyr, Inc.

Masi Graphics
c/o Spyr, Inc. 
P.O. Box 89 

Erie, Pa. 16512 

*** You can also send E-Mail to masi@spyr.com 

See Also:
Product Support



The Images on This Disc
The images presented by the program are standard Windows 256 color bitmap files. This 
disc contains these images in four different formats: Windows bitmaps and Corel Draw 4 in 
256 colors, and JPEG and compressed TIFF images in 16.7 million colors. You will find these 
different image formats in the following locations on the disc:

Bitmaps: \BMP
JPEG files: \JPG
Corel Draw: \CDR
16.7m TIFF: \TIF

Use these different versions of the images with your favorite editor or drawing package.

See Also:
Exporting images to different formats



Printing a Catalog of Images
You can print a catalog of images in the current area to any Windows printer. Select 

"Print Catalog" from the file menu to get to the print dialog. Choose the printer to send the 
output to and click OK to start. The program prints the images to the printer, twelve to a 
page. The file name of the image (minus the type extension) is centered below each image.

See Also:
Printing an image to the printer



Changing and Browsing Image Areas
Images on this disc are organized into separate areas or topics. You can browse the 

images in a particular area from the browsing screen. At the top of the screen are the slide 
show button, the exit button, and a drop down box containing a list of image areas.

Change the image area by pulling down the drop down box to see a list of image 
areas. Click on an area name to bring that area's catalog pages to the screen.

In the center of the screen is an image catalog page containing up to six images. Flip 
through the pages by clicking the Next Page and Previous Page buttons. Each area has 
several pages of images.

When you see an image you would like to work with, simply click on the image. A 
separate window appears containing the image. From this Viewing Window you can export, 
edit, print, and otherwise manipulate the image.

Click on the Exit button or press Esc to exit the program.

See Also:
Using the Viewing Window
Creating a Slide Show
Printing an Image Catalog
Program Defaults




